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OATff FIGHT FfiR IlALLEGE 200 TAKE NOT TOm s.
The Kaiser's Reply-Bi-

s

Satanic Majesty in a
letter to the Kaiser abdicates
his throne to favor of the
Hun Terror. Read the lat-te-r'

reply on Page S.

The Weather Report
For Bridgeport and vi-

cinity: Fair and continued
eotd tonight; Saturday in-

creasing cloudiness and
slightly warmer.
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face to face with a fuel shorts

of record breaking length and
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Textile Plant Lays Off 500 Men This Morning, Be-

ing Unable to Run Several of Its Depart-
ments Owing to Shortage Hysteri-

cal Women Rush Police.
Department of Justice Investigating Organization

Believed Teutonic in Nature, Following Dis- -,

covery Made Through Draft Questionnaire
Subscribers Agree Not to; Join Forces of
America or Any Other Country Federal
Agent Raids Headquarters in Fairfield Ave.

Bridgeport today finds itself
age which threatens the foundations of its industrial and econH
mic life. With no relief visible to members "of the local fuel
committee, scores of factories are threatened with closing. The
Salts Textile Mills today suspended 500 men, being unable to
operate several of the departments of the mills.

The anthracite shortage, affecting the city at a time when

suffering throughout the cityW

IT the citizens of Bridgeport were told that two companies
of the famous Brandenburger Guards, of . the Kaiser's army,
were stationed in Bridgeport, they would be surprised. Yet ac-

cording to facts unearthed this morning by the officials of the
Department of Justice, who are investigating the activities of
the Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit Society, such a state of
affairs apparently exists, and we have over two hundred ser-
vants of the Wilhelmsirasse in our midst.

20 PERCENT

CITY TAXES

it is experiencing a cold wave
bitterness, is causing intense

m. iixc7 liivri ikj.uy iiuiiui cue vi lJ
cal fuel offices.

Three policemen were swept aside
and the frantic housewives pleading
and threatening, demanded that they
be given fuel or the death of their
children would result. Few of the re-

quests could be granted and the wo-
men were forced to leave the office
unable to get fuel.

The city's bakeries are threatened
with being compelled to suspend
operations; the Connecticut Co. is re-

ported to have about exhausted its
supply; Siemon promised 50 barges of
coal, has given up faith in the federal
pledges of aid and has sent W. F.
Severn, of the A. W. Burritt Lumber
Co. to Detroit to Investigate the pool-
ing system in vogue in that city. It
will be applied to Bridgeport and it ia
hoped will assist in solving both the
household and factory supply condi-
tions.

The suffering of families has been
further increased by their inability to
even purchase kerosene with which to
fill the small stoves procuned by the
hundred from local stores. Gas heat-
ers in many homes were today out of
commission, the fluid having frozen
in the pipes.

The meagre coal supply for homes
in possession of local dealers has
dwindled until the bins are empty and
the fuel committee this morning was
forced to reduce its allotments from
one-ha-lf a ton to one-quart-er of a ton
for each enstomer. The 30 licensed
street peddlers were today cut off en
tirely, leaving the local fuel office the
only headquarters where the suffering
might apply for relief.

Wrapped In Blankets
Frozen to Her Body
Mrs. Harriet Ward is
Found in Her Fashion-
able Home After Four
Days Without Food.

Wrapped in blankets and
comfortables which had frozen
stiff about her frail body, suf-

fering from cold and hunger,
and enjoying only the compan-
ionship of a little Japanese ter-

rier, Mrs. Harriet Montgomery
Ward, was rescued from death.

.The scion of one of the oldest and
finest families in Connecticut, and at
one time a woman of considerable
wealth, was removed to Hilside Home
by local charities officials yesterday
afternoon, when she was found virtu
allly at the point of death, huddled in
a chair in which she had sat without
food or warmth for the past four
days, in the flooded, frozen kitchen of
her handsome residence at 539 Hunt-
ington Road.

Left in a decidedlnr weakened con-
dition by the combined effects of her
harowinsr experience and her advanced
age, Mrs. Ward-responde- d but slightly
to the treatment administered to her
at the .poor house, and is today in a
serious state, though expected to re
cover. She will remain at the institu-
tion until relatives have made pro-
vision for her comfort.

Although she bore signs of intense
suffering. Mrs. Ward retained all her
former spirit and nride when Pharma-
cist Alexander MacPherson, of the
emergency hospital staff, called at her
home to take her to Hill Side, and ob-
jected strenuously to going to the
poor-far- After an hour's argu-
ment, however, she was persuaded to
change her mind, and when she was
assured that her dog, "Toto," a val-
uable little animal, would be well
cared for during her aibsence, she
quite willingly consented to go. Mac-
Pherson was compelled literally to
carry her to the ambulance, her own
tottejin.g limbs refusing to support
her slight weight."

Evidence came to light after Mrs.
Ward had gone to Hill Side, to show
that she had been sitting alone in
her frozen, cheerless kitchen for at
least four days, and that iduring all
that time she had not touched food
to her lips. The conditions found by
Pharmacist MacPherson in her home
were pitiful in the extreme.

The house is a substantial, well-bui- lt

structure, equipped with a cost-

ly steam-heatin- g plant, but this was
not in operation. The boiler in the
heating system had burst, as had
pipes and radiators, and these were
coated with ice. The room in which
Mrs. Ward sat was flooded, and part
of the water was frozen. There
was no fire in a kitchen range nor in
a gas- - stove. Not a bite of food was
to be found.

There was coal a plenty in the cel-

lar bins, but the heating plant was
not running because it needed re-

pair, and the plumber summoned
some time ago had not called to do
the work. Furthermore, Mrs. Ward's
housekeeper, a woman who had lived
with her for some time, quit her em-

ploye about two weeks ago, leaving
her aged mistress to shift for herself
when last week's severe cold wave
came on.

A neighbor, yesterday discovered
Mrs. Ward's plight, and after giving
her as much food as she thought
would be safe after so long a period
of hunger, notified the charities de-

partment of the unfortunate woman's
predicament, with results as described
above.

Mrs. Ward's career has within the
past several years not been without
n.isfortune. Before her marriage she
was a New Haven girl, Harriet Mont
gomery Atwater, daughter of a well-to-d- o

merchant 'and financier, who.
m his day, was president of two of
the "largest banks hi the Elm city.

Miss Atwater was noted for her
charm and beauty, and was courted

n (Continued on Pace 3)

Harbor Is Frozen for
Stretch of 90 Miles

Towing Company
Boats Out of Commis-
sion Shipping Com-

pletely Tied-U- p.

With Bridgeport harbor so

completely frozen that mail is
being delivered by sleigh to the
Lighthouse, and i the weather
bureau forecasting continued
cold tonight and little hope of
any great rise in temperature
in the near future, the outlook
is not promising for activities
along the water front to resume
their normal state.

All of the tugs of the Bridgeport
Towing Co. were out of commission
today as a result of trying to break
the ice for the past forty-eig- ht hours
and a hurry call was sent out for
steel shoes to fasten on the bows of
the boats to prevent them being
smashed any further.

It was reported by the captain of
the S. S. Seaboard of the Bridgeport
and New York line that the Sound
was frozen from Whitestone to the
Connecticut shore a distance of close
to ninety miles and that the big
beats which ply regularly on the
Sound are locked tifht at their docks
at Fort Schuyler. It took the Sea-
board twelve hours to reach her dock
upon arrival here.

Harbor Master Lamond received
word that two big Standard Oil Co.
tugs are on their way here with a
large consignment of oil which will
relieve the threatened famine in lubri-
cants. ' The heavy steel boats will ar-
rive here this afternoon and advant-
age will be taken at the time of their
arrival to widen the channel which
they will break through the ice and
keep it open so that coal barges can
be brought in.

Harbor Master Lamond will try to
use the Standard Oil boats to relieve
the ice bound situation in Bridge-
port harbor and has every confi-
dence that by tomorrow morning the
harbor traffic will be in a fair way
to be resumed.

After fighting every inch of the way
up the ice choked Sound the steamer
Naugatuck came into Bridgeport har
bor at 10:45 o'clock last night, hours
late. In some places the ice was over
eight inches thick and it was almost
impossible to drive the bow of the
boat through it. Captain Hancort
who was in command has been mak-
ing trips up and down the Sound
for many years and, in his opinion, it
was the hardest trip he ever made.
The Naugatuck left for New Tork
this morning as usual.

The temperature at seven o'clock
this mornius- registered three degrees
below zero which makes the sixth
time that the mercury has gone be-

low zero in a week and the weather
bureau in Washington sives but slight
hope for anv relief. The forecast.
however, savs that there is a rise of
temperature in the northwest and
that the hsat wave is coming east,
but when it is due in this section is
not stated.

Conditions along the water front are
but very little worse than they are
in the city proper. Lawyers and oth-
ers who were obliged to Ibe in the
county court house suffered from the
colli in a most acute manner. Courts
were held with every one wearing
their overcoats and business was prac-
tically suspended.

Edward Chadwfck. the building su-

perintendent, exhausted his efforts to
obtain coal, and finally decided to use
what little he had on hand to keep
the pipes in the building from freez
ing, and gave up the attempts to heat
the offices.

There was not a single boiler of the
setin the buiMlng which showed any
pressure today. All tne lavatories
were shut off and tripes emptied of
water and no attempt will be made to.
utilize the mijoritv f rooms In the
building aealn until afocient sap-p-ly

of fuel is on hftB"

Zela and Louisa Tibador, aged 9

and 11 years, respectively, are dead,
and their mother, Mrs. Zela Tibador.
of 33 Ebbett's Lane, is in a dying
condition at the Bridgeport hospital
today, as the result of a gas leak
from a broken fixture in their home.

The three were found lying in bed,
unconscious, by a neighbor, about
12:30 o'clock this noon, and the
emergency hospital was notified. Dr.
J. F. Keegan immediately responded,
and arriving, found the younger child.
Zela, dead.

The second girl still had a spark of
life left in her, but efforts to revive
her were fruitless, and she died
while on the way to the Bridgeport
hospital, in the ambulance. Mrs.

condition is extremely dan-

gerous, and she is not expected to
live.

According to report, the gas pipe
in their room was broken, and a rag
was 1 l isted about the opening to
prevent the escape of gas. Failing to
see the children out in the street as
usual this morning, the neighbor who
found them broke into their house to
investigate, with results as stated.

SAVE MUNITIONS

HIPS ANCHORED

NEAR GREAT FIRE

Hoboken N. J., Jan. 4 Firemen,
United States soldiers and civilians,
aided by New Tork fireboats and
railroad tugs, brought a stubborn
blaze under control after a fight of
several hours in the heart of the

section paralleling che gov
ernment controlled water front here
today. Ships loading war supplies
were threatened.

A six-sto- manufacturing plant,
containing paper and other mill sup
plies owned by the Gatti-McQua-

Co., was destroyed with an estimated
property loss of $250,000. Numerous
small fires, caused by sparks carried
by a le wind, were checked by
the soldiers and civilians, while the
firemen, almost exhausted by their
efforts at a blaze elsewhere earlier in
the morning and handicapped by
weak water pressure, fought the
flames in the Gatti-McQua- building.

At the request of war department
authorities in New Tork the police
there sent fireboats which reached
Hoboken after cutting their way
through the Hudson river ice.

About 1000 soldiers guarded the
district while aiding in the fire fight-

ing. Civilians were called on for pa-

trol duty. A munition factory in the
vicinity was not touched by the
flames. Several firemen, overcome by
cold, exhaustion and smoke, were re-

moved to hosptals.

Wreck Train

By placing a front-fo- ot valuation
upon all property within the city
limits, the city administration plana
to keep the tax rate within distance
of the 21 mill mark by boosting the
grand list from $168,000,000 to near
the two hundred million mark. With
the total requisitions of municipal de-

partments in the neighborhood of
$5,500,000, they must be slashed enor-
mously by the Board of Apportion-
ment to get the rate as low as 22
mills, which is 13 mills higher than
the rate on the 1916 list.

In addition to the enormous addi-
tional expenditures levied by the ad-

ministration in the last few weeks,
including the salary grab, the two--

platoon system for the fire depart-
ment, and the creation of several cits
offices, the city has also to pay bond
interests, primarily for warrenite, to
the extent of several hundred thous-
and dollars.

The Board of Relief faces a record
breaking session. The tax commis
sioner has boosted centrally located
property to more than $3,000 a front
foot, while the residential districts
will suffer accordingly.

When the grand list is completed
and a definite figure presented to the
Board of ' Apportionment and City
Auditor Keating, it will show an
amount approximately $40,000,000 in
excess of New Haven, the next larg
est city, or an increase of $0,000,00)
since Bridgeport's 1915 grand list.

BROOKLAWN CLUB
WILL SAVE FUEL

Desirous of conforming to the ex-

press wish of Coal Administrator Carl
F. Siemon. that fuel be conserved
wherever tossible. the Brooklawn
Country club announced today that
the dinner dance nad program of
moving nictures scheduled for tomor
row right will be cancelled.
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The committee has appealed to the
city administration for financial and
moral add.

"I'm discouraged with government,
promises," said Siemon today, "the 50
carloads promise hasn't materialized
and telegrams to Washington don't do
any good. I've talked to Administra-
tor Russell and he hasn't heard a
word about shipment. Unless re-
lief is baid by Monday or Tuesday fac-
tories will have to close, as their sup-
plies will be exahusted by IJien."

The pooling of all factory coal was
discussed at a meeting of the Manu-
facturers' aociation executive com-
mittee last night, which was attended
by Siemon. The movement was start-
ed by' a vote of the committee in
which all agreed to the proposition.

Severn will investigate the pooling
system in Detroit thoroughly. "Upon
his return a joint meeting is planned
of committees representing all per-
sons interested in the situation, in-

cluding committees from the Chamber
of Commerce, Manufacturers' associa-
tion, Bridgeport Business Men's . as-

sociation, Fuel committee and a com-
mittee representing the people, to be
appointed by the mayor.

The Retail Dealers' association has
also agreed to the pooling of hard coal
for domestic use, and upon this ac-
tion it was learned that at least $5,000
would be needed for expenses and it
will be carted in quarter ton lots. The
Manufacturers' association offered to
pledge the entire amount, but Chair-
man Siemon deferred acceptance on

(Continued on Page S.)

prises, may quite possibly witness a:
revival of war, if not in the most ac-
tive form it might at least be a sul-

lenly defensive war necessitating the
keeping on the frontier of a consider-
able German force. It would at least
prevent those pleasant and - profitable
commercial exchanges which Ger-

many hopes for.
"Assuming such a situation and

tJhe consolidation of Bolshevik
power, provided failure to extract a
peace does not wreck the , Lenina
regime, then recognition of that
power as a de facto government fol-
lows. Since that is so, a Socialist
would be a logical representative of
that government and Maxim Litvinoff,
who has been appointed, is a likely
enough occupant of the embassy."

Referring to the retirement of Sir
George W. Buchanan, the British
ambassador to Russia, whose services
are praised highly, the writer says:

"In his pra.ee probably would be .

sent a diplomat m marked sympatic
with the ideas of revolutionary Rus-
sia. "

"Be that as it may, we may expect i

soon some new statement of policy
with regard to Russia, which, should
it lean toward the latest develop-
ments and democracy, would un-

doubtedly strengthen the Allied
cause in Russia."

The Bolsheviki have fixed the open
ing of the constitutional assembly for
Jan. 18 provided there is present at
that time a quorum of 400 me mtin

NTENTE ALLIES LIKELY

TO GIVE RECOGNITION TO

BOLSHEVIK GOVERNMENT

Tbe members of this organization,
according to the admission of Otto
Voiger, bartender in the Adams
House, which has elubrooma at 310
Fairfield avenue, take an oath upon
Joining which reads "Will you pledge
yourself not to Join the regular United
States army 'or navy, or army or
navy of any other country, state
militia or police force in any form?"

Charles H. Lane, agent of the De-

partment Of Justice, raided the head-

quarters of this society, this after-
noon, seeking literature and other
evidence to be examined and used
according to the nature of the evi-

dence revealed.
At the Federal building ( nothing

'would be said as to the nature of the
evidence eolleoted.

The Workmen's Sick and Death
Benefit Fund has branches In 18
cities in this state and the mem-

bership of each branch runs all the
way from 40 to 60 to several hun-
dred. The big majority of the mem-

bers are Teutonic or of Teutonic
extraction. A large number of the
members are American born and

- there are a number of nationalities
beside German and Austrian, but the
latter predominate and the heads are
said to be Potsdammers of the most
dangerous type

The organization has been in exist-
ence 10 years or more and has a
membership of 100,000 in this coun-

try. It publishes a paper called 'The
Solidarity," printed in New York,
containing a directory of the various
branches, classified by states, names
of the officers, news articles and edi-

torials printed in German and Eng-
lish.

Beside the seditious oath which
members are compelled to make, one
of the strongest oats is absolute unity
between all members, by always ob

serving the rule never to bring
charges against the society or lndi
vidual members In public or through
newspapers.

Whether Washington was aware of
activities of this society or not, is not
known at the present time, but their
literature has been distributed
through the country through the
mails and it was a surprise to the
local officials when the filling out of

' a questionnaire disclosed the real na-

ture of the society.
Officials of the society deny the

charges strongly, but it is believed
that the Department of Justice would
not have acted so quickly and effect- -

lvely if it had not in its possession
sufficient reason for taking the dras-

tic action they did.
The branches of the society in

Connecticut are in New Haven, Nor--

(Cootinued on Face t.)

KALKERT SAYS HE
. WAS ASSAULTED
On his way home from work, at

,5 'clock last evening, Edward Kal-ker- t,

of 302 Maplewood avenue, a
machinist employed at the Bullard

plant, stopped in at a Fairfield ave-salo-

for a drink.
ro hours later he was found g

on the walk at South avenue and
Water streets, bleeding from numer-
ous cuts, his eyes blackened and his
body covered with bruises. He was
taken to the emergency hospital for
treatment, and there said that he had

' been assaulted and robbed by un-

known persons, of 10 in cash, a gold
watch and . chain, ring, pin, eye-

glasses and other valuables. The
mmtter in haln investigated by the

Two Thousand Cossacks

London, Jan. 4 Developments in the
Russo-Germ- negotiations, the Daily
Chronicle says, are likely to cause the
western power to give de facto recog-
nition to the Lenine government in
Russia. A statement of Entente al
lied policy of a democratic character,
it adds, soon will be sent to Russia.

M. Litvinoff, who has been ap-

pointed ambassador to London by the
Bolshevik, the Daily Chronicle con-

tinues, .may receive de facto recogni-
tion as ambassador while Sir George
Buchanan, the British ambassador to
Russia, who is reported on his way
home, may be replaced by a diplomat
in sympathy with the ideas of revo-

lutionary Russia.
The statements apparently are

based on a contribution by "a diplo-
matic correspondent." The writer
says that owing to the Bolshevik dis-

covery of German duplicity anything
may happen.

'There ' are," he says, "three
courses: The Bolsheviki may . give
way, the Germans may give way, or
there will be a rupture of relations.
The first is hardly likely in view ol
Foreign Minister Trotzky's declara-
tion. The second is possible, for th
Germans are past masters in the art
of specious compromise. But thl
third Is most probable, since the Bol-

shevik! have exhibited a perspicacity
which was hardly expected in this
country.

"Russia, the land of boundless sur

filled When Exploding

iunitions
. Stockholm, Jan. 4 A Haparanda dispatch says the muni-

tion depot on the Russian southwestern front was blown up re-

cently and that all buildings within a radius of two kilometres
were destroyed. - Two trains loaded with Cossacks on the way
to the Don distrM were wrecked, causing the death of 2,000

men.
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